
 
 

CELEBRATE THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY WITH HIGH TEA 
 
The ultimate celebration of the Queen’s Birthday is indulging in a Queen Themed High Tea at 
Mary Eats Cake. Discover, experience, and celebrate unique teas paired with freshly baked 
savouries and sweet treats - all served in traditional vintage teaware. 
 
High Tea, traditionally, reserved for the noble upper class was popularised by the Duchess of 
Bedford that complained of hunger in between lunch and dinner. The solution for this fading 
dame was a selection of savouries, sweets, scones and a pot of tea – henceforth known as 
High Tea.  
 
This fashionable royal tradition comes to life at Mary Eats Cake where you can enjoy 
traditional High Tea service with a modern Melbourne twist. “We take High Tea to the next 
level and infuse the treats with tea” says Pastry Chef and Co-Founder Jessica Hillbrick. The 
tea menu is specifically designed by a Tea Sommelier to match the treats and cleanse your 
palette in between food items.  
 
The Queen’s High Tea at Mary Eats Cake features eight individually presented items (four 
savoury, fresh scones, and three sweets) paired with Mary's very own artisan tea blends. 
Highlights include; a glass of Chandon on arrival to kick off the celebration, unlimited fluffy 
scones with raspberry jam and fresh cream, a tea infused mixed berry cheesecake and a 
"Queen themed" gift to take home. For the ultimate indulgence; you can opt for the ‘Queen 
For A Day’ Package including fresh macarons, unlimited Chandon, and a fruit and cheese 
board to complete the experience. High Tea will be available by reservation only.  
 
The Details: 
Date:    Saturday (10th June) and Sunday (11th June)  
Time:    11:00am or 2:30pm session 
Location:   Mary Eats Cake. 558 Sydney Road, Brunswick VIC 3056 
Cost:  Packages start from $59 per person. Book online at 

https://www.maryeatscake.com.au/event 
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For more information please contact: 
Sarah de Witt | E: sarah@maryeatscake.com.au | T: 0409 937 020  
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